UPATED August 10, 2020, to reflect our current REMOTE (AT HOME) learning supplies and the supplies your child will need when we return to our school buildings for (AT SCHOOL) learning. Thank you for your partnership in your child’s education!

**PRE-KINDERGARTEN/EARLY CHILDHOOD SPECIAL EDUCATION**

**AT HOME Supplies:**
1 box of 24 count crayons
2 glue sticks
copy/drawing paper
pencils
1 pack of washable markers-classic colors

**AT SCHOOL Supplies (When We Return):**
1 plastic school supply box
1 bottle school glue
1 box tissues
Vinyl tri-fold rest mat
1 complete change of clothes
Diapers/pull-ups/wipes (Hutcherson-If needed)
1 backpack (no rolling type)

**KINDERGARTEN**

**AT HOME Supplies:**
1 marble type composition book-hardcover
1 box of 24 count crayons
1 pair blunt tip (rounded) scissors
2 glue sticks
6 #2 pencils
1 pack of washable markers-classic colors only
1 handheld pencil sharpener

**AT SCHOOL Supplies (When We Return):**
1 marble type composition book-hardcover
1 plastic school supply box
3 glue sticks
1 bottle of school glue
1 box of 24 count crayons
1 highlighter
1 box of tissues
12 #2 pencils
3 pocket folders
1 package of white lined index cards
1 pack cap erasers
1 pair of headphones (NOT earbuds)
1 backpack (no rolling type)

**FIRST GRADE**

**AT HOME Supplies:**
1 composition notebook
1 box of 24 crayons
1 pair blunt tip (rounded) scissors
3 glue sticks
1 highlighter
6 #2 pencils
1 package of white lined index cards
1 handheld pencil sharpener

**AT SCHOOL Supplies (When We Return):**
2 composition notebooks
1 plastic school supply box
5 glue sticks
1 highlighter
2 black dry erase markers
1 box of tissues
12 #2 pencils
3 pocket folders
1 package of white lined index cards
1 pack cap erasers
1 pair of headphones (NOT earbuds)
1 backpack (no rolling type)
SECOND, THIRD, FOURTH & FIFTH GRADE

AT HOME Supplies:
2 composition notebooks
1 box of 24 crayons
1 pair blunt tip (rounded) scissors
3 glue sticks
1 highlighter
12 #2 pencils
1 pack of wide ruled notebook paper
1 package of white lined index cards
1 handheld pencil sharpener

AT SCHOOL Supplies (When We Return):
3 composition notebooks
1 plastic school supply box
5 glue sticks
1 highlighter
6 #2 pencils
1 pack of wide ruled notebook paper
1 package of white lined index cards
2 black dry erase markers
1 box of tissues
3 pocket folders
1 pack of colored pencils
1 pack cap erasers
Earbuds
1 backpack (no rolling type)